
Automation
- Plunger lift control logic and production management
- 24/7 control and automatic operation

Openness
- Decoupling H/W&S/W with open architecture
- Interface of standard industrial protocols
- Interworking with various sensors & devices

Optimization
- Real-time monitoring based on 5G/4G
- Optimal control through AI learning
- Trend analysis of production and operation

Security
- Role–based security
- Interworking with encrypted data
- Access control

Convenience
- User-defined alarm/control logic 
- Automatic customization 
- Remote control and user-oriented dashboard

Scalability
- Docker Container Architecture  
- Concurrent control and synchronization of Multi-well

  ALITA is a plunger lift automation solution based on an open architecture that is installed in oil and gas wells using the plung-
er lift method*. This solution monitors the condition of the well and automatically controls it 24 hours a day to ensure continu-
ous crude oil/gas production. It monitors the pressure sensors connected to the production pipe and controls the production 
valve according to the well condition. To prevent the well from being closed, it is maintained and managed to enable continu-
ous production by continuously removing inhibitory substances such as water and slug. In addition, it enables remote moni-
toring/control by reporting well status and production history information to the control center in real-time.

*An artificial lift technology to produce oil and gas  
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Features & Benefits

Open
Flatform 

Improve compatibility through modularization of RTU units
Reduce replacement/substitution costs by configuring a 
universal/open platform
Provide interworking between various heterogeneous 
systems through standard protocol interfaces

Improve independence of control by separating control logic 
and user interface
Provide various information for system surveillance, 
analysis, and optimization
Enhance security with the function of setting permissions
by user roles
Include remote control/surveillance through 5G/4G modem

Monitor wells for 24/7 and control production automatically
Adjust of automatic production according to well
environment 
Concurrent Multi-well control and synchronize state of wells
Monitor the environment of wellhead and operate well 
optimally

Operational
Efficiency

Automatic
Control

Supported Protocols
Classification Protocol

I/O Unit 

I/O Sensor 

Flowmeter

SCADA

Others

Modbus TCP

Modbus RTU

LSIS XGT Serial(2020.4Q)

Mitsubishi Melsec(2020.4Q)

DNP3(2020.4Q)

AI/AO ( 4-20mA )

DI/DO

Modbus TCP

Modbus RTU

Modbus TCP

OPC-UA(2020.4Q)

MQTT

Main Function
Classification Main Function Contents

Provide optimized operation for various well environments by controlling plunger lift logic according to
user definition

Support analog valve through PID control

Manage level and restrict system operation by user role

Improve security through encrypted data communication

Monitor production and visualize state information in real time

Interwork with Modbus protocol to recognize and drive heterogeneous I/O modules(analog/digital)

Support standard industrial control protocol(Modbus, OPC-UA, MQTT etc.) for industrial IoT

Modbus protocol Interworking and time synchronization 

Production optimization and auto tuning according to field conditions  Auto Adjustment 
Optimization 

PID Learning & Tuning Operate optimal PID based on AI 

Flow Computer 

SCADA

I/O Unit 

Dashboard 

Role-based Security

Secured Communication

PID Control 

User Defined Logic

Well Synchronization

Multi-well Control 

Plunger 

Security 

GUI

Device

Provide control and surveillance of Multi-well in a single RTU

Provide efficient Wellpad operation through state synchronization among plunger lifts

ALITA

Internet

SCADA

Remote Control

ALITA

Cloud
AIO/DIO

Product
Optimization
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